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Manthan Vidyashram is a holistic education centre, committed to
the development of Bharatiya culture among children in all possible
areas and in all perspectives of life. Education has never been and
can never be just the accumulation of academic knowledge or
development of intellectual skills. It is a beautiful blend of various
arts, sports, science, the right attitude and ever learning aptitude, life
skills, …. the possibilities are endless.
The foundation of a child’s courage, confidence and conviction
begins at home but gets strengthened at school. Parents and
teachers have an equal responsibility to empower children to face
challenges and convert the later into opportunities.
The Emag publication initiated by the school is among the many
activities aimed at empowering and honing the skills of our
children. Combining several different forms of expression – articles,
stories, puzzles, reports, photography, painting – the Emag has
space for every child. 

We welcome you to join in encouraging our children to be part of
this Emag publication through their own unique contributions. 
It’s the participation that matters for there is learning in every
venture. May emag@manthanvidyashram get flooded with the
handiwork of our ever-creative children.

 -Geetha Narasimhan
Principal
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Hampi is a city rich in art and architecture known for its ruins as well as its deep cultural roots. The kings - who
ruled the region, were great lovers of religion and art and hence they put in a lot of effort in building
magnificent kingdoms using one of the best architectural designs visible even today. Hampi is not the first
choice for most tourists yet it  draws hundreds and thousands of tourists each year. 

On the other hand, people in ancient times, had no option but to live the way nature

dictated them to. They used to work during the day and sleep at night since there was no

purpose or means for them to remain up late as we do today.

Our jobs are one of the key reasons we stay up late. Our work though does more than only

deprive us of sleep. Our work and jobs have become so important to us that they appear to be

the only things we care about these days. We rarely make time for our families, and we rarely

find a compelling reason to prioritize our connections and relationships over our jobs. Today,

we reject our historical customs and culture, which we used to deeply treasure. Some of our

rituals were pointless, while others were quite meaningful, but either way, they provided us

with an excuse to get together with family and friends. Our traditions and culture can not only

bring us together, but can also teach us who we are, how we are different from everyone else,

and why we do things in a certain way while others do not. We must understand that our

traditions are our past and our past will help shape our future and although modernization

has greatly improved our lives, certain traditions of the past are worth holding on to and

certain aspects of the present should be let go. 

This historically rich city is wrapped with
remarkable works of art. The meticulous
work done on the sculptures found here is
magnificent. Hampi was the capital of the
glorious Vijayanagar Empire. The grandeur
of the empire is palpable at all the
important structures that still stand at
Hampi, making it a wonderful trip for those
who like history and unconventional
destinations. So next time you are in
Karnataka do visit this glorious city.

-Shruthi Ramanujam
VIII  Chambal

ON TO THE OLD, WE HOLD

In today's society, we seem to have a cure for practically every illness, and if we don't,

we usually have the means to discover one. However, diseases which have a simple

fix today were deadly in ancient times. Back then, traveling to the other side of the

world as we do now was simply not possible. Even sending a message to someone

would have taken weeks or even months in the past, but now we can communicate

with anybody, anywhere in the world, in a matter of seconds. There are resources

available for anything at any moment in today's world. We can have what we want

with the simple press of a button, and although this is convenient, in most situations,

it causes us to ignore our sleep schedules, depriving our bodies of much needed rest.

-Mahathee Srinivasan-Mahathee Srinivasan
  VIIIVIII
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Situated in the capital of Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram, the Padmanabhaswamy temple is

renowned for its beauty and grandeur. The temple is one of the richest Hindu temples

dedicated to Lord Vishnu. The treasures are said to be kept in Kallaras (Vaults). It is not

only famous for its wealth but also for its architecture which is a unique blend of Kerala

and Dravidian styles.

In 2011, Sundarajan petitioned the Supreme Court to investigate the treasury. The

Supreme court formed a seven-member committee to probe information about the

vaults. On searching they found six chambers whose doors were made of iron and

named – A, B, C, D, E and F

Vault B remains unopened because it is believed that anyone opening the vault would

invite misfortunes. The belief of the misfortune strengthened after the petitioner’s death

a few days after the vaults were open.It is believed that Vault B is guarded by serpents, a

mythical vampire and other supernatural divinities who are said to be the vault’s

guardians.

 When temple authorities tried opening Vault B centuries ago,

they heard the sound of waves and withdrew their decision.

When a gang of robbers went to loot the temple in the 1930s,

they found snakes emerging towards them. It is said that sages

of ancient times have sealed the door with the Naga Paasam

Mantra and only a priest with the accurate understanding may

unlock the door by chanting the Garuda Mantra. What is your

take on this mystery? -Sudhanva 

VI Bharatapuzha

The Actuality Behind the Conundrum 

As tantrik hinduism and their insecurities rose, the policies discouraging inter-jati marriage

became increasingly draconian. Some believe that this was because people looked further

inward fearing external pollution. Over time, the jatis broadly grouped themselves into the

4 varnas we now know. The stronger among these communities deemed certain other

communities impure. This brought about the purity doctrine. The most impure (those

working with excrement/corpses were pushed to the fringes of cities and, denied education

and human dignity. As recent as 100 years ago, some communities were denied access to

wells (water), education and were forced to wipe their footprints behind them. Even today

some temples deny entry despite this being against the constitution.
 

                                                                        
-Saarang Rajagopal 

                                                                        
VIII Chambal

 

The varna system was not always the dehumanizing classification that it is often described as today. Over the years it underwent

several changes with regard to the doctrine it used to define a person's varna (occupation). The first of these doctrines was the deed-

doctrine. This was the system by which each man was born a shudra and rose through education in their field of choice, to other

varnas. This system was followed by the birth-doctrine. People began to believe that a person's karma dictated that person's caste. As

a result, people were encouraged to practice their family vocations. Families of a vocation formed guilds [jatis] and discouraged inter-

guild marriage; to preserve knowledge. They did so because of increased foreign interaction leading to insecurity. 

The Obnoxious Version of a Congruous 
Classification
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Samriddhe Yagna
The Blazing Fire for Prosperity
What is a yagna? 
A yagna is the undergoing of austerities for cleansing the environment and for the general well-
being for a society… a greater cause.
It was a cool Sunday morning. On the first floor of our school's West Wing, a Homa Kundam (a
platform) was erected. The whole wing had maakolams, rice flour rangoli decorations in front of
each classroom in the school. A rectangular space in the wing was bedecked with maayilai toranas
(mango leaves’ strips) around the yagna salai. There was an aura of sanctity around the place. 
The school was to perform 4 homams, nonetheless with a common goal. The Ganapathi homam
was to achieve prosperity, health and a happy domestic life. The Dhanvantari homam was to achieve
longevity and strength, the Sudarshana homam, to cast away the evil eye and the Navagraha
homam to acquire power in life. 
Priests chanted the mantras for the homam. From the ‘yagna salai’, the holy chants reverberated
throughout the entire school like a solemn gong. From the ‘agni’, holy fire, not only heat and light
emanated but also a sense of tranquility. The sound of the mantras, the cool morning breeze and
the holy smoke gave the place an ethereal glow. The atmosphere was divine and heavenly. 
The priests continually dropped offerings like ghee, honey, sarees, dhotis, flower petals and kindling
items into the homa kundam towards ‘poornahooti’, the end of the homam. They used a ‘vaan surva
suruchi’, a wooden instrument to slowly drip the ghee into the ‘agni’ and occasionally fanned it to
keep it going. Once in a while, the longevous fire would shoot up, crackle and spit out sparks. 
The people at the yagna salai were given atchadai and a handful of flowers to offer it to the deities.
Finally, ‘harathi’ (an offering of light to god) was done. On the next day, select teachers sprinkled holy
water on the Manthanites who were unable to attend the yagna to ensure the benefits of the yagna
were bestowed upon all. 
‘Loka samastha Sukhino Bhavantu” (the whole world is a happy place) is the truth now firmly
established in the minds of the manthan family after the yagna. The teachers profusely thank all the
parents of Manthan who were present during the yagna.              

-Shyam 
-Shriraam Manikandan

 VIII Chambal

 Many people strive for academic improvement, but they are clueless about how to achieve it. If you fall in that category, fear not, as some of our
students who have advanced academically have agreed to share some neat tips and tricks for the ones who strive for the very same!

 Right off the bat, Tip no.1, which was echoed by almost everyone we interviewed was to cut all or most distractions at all costs and listen
attentively in class. Yes, we may be repeating your teachers, but extensive research shows us that students who actively participate in class
learn better than their peers who engage in passive learning. So try not to be too engrossed in your friend’s shenanigans in class, and focus on
each word that your teacher utters. 
 
 Tip No.2 is to take practical notes, and mind maps and skimming whatever was taught the same day, to help you recall the content better.
Many of the students we interviewed read articles to improve their vocabulary, referred to multiple sources, watched Youtube tutorials,
practiced diagrams repeatedly, and just answered questions they faced difficulty with. This method is part of one very effective revision
technique known as an active revision, wherein you recover data from memory by, in essence, testing yourself throughout the editing process. 
 
 Tip No.3 is your chance to be the teacher. Shadow teaching is another way of active revision, where you can pretend to be a teacher, and
explain concepts to another person, a pet or even a stuffed toy.This way your ability to retain information is boosted by the simple act of
extracting material from your brain while explaining it to someone else. Clarifying their doubts also strengthens the links between various
concepts in our brains. 
 
 While the methods listed above are proficient and will help you in the long run, they are not set in stone. It would be best to find a method that
suits your pace, one that can help you rise to your pinnacle. Remember, to each their own. Good luck dearest student.
Our jobs are one of the key reasons we stay up late. Our work though does more than only deprive us of sleep. Our work and jobs have become
so important to us that they appear to be the only things we care about these days. We rarely make time for our families, and we rarely find a
compelling reason to prioritize our connections and relationships over our jobs. Today, we reject our historical customs and culture, which we
used to deeply treasure. Some of our rituals were pointless, while others were quite meaningful, but either way, they provided us with an excuse
to get together with family and friends. Our traditions and culture can not only bring us together, but can also teach us who we are, how we are
different from everyone else, and why we do things in a certain way while others do not. We must understand that our traditions are our past
and our past will help shape our future and although modernization has greatly improved our lives, certain traditions of the past are worth
holding on to and certain aspects of the present are better cast aside. 

 image  from the  yagna

Ameliorate: Out-do Yourself
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த��ேகா�!

�द�ली हमारी राजधानी है।
 
 

वहा ँ�ह���कल जगह� अ�धक होत ेह�। लाल �क�ला म� �तरंगा झंडा ह।ै �मायूँन का
 

मकबरा, कुतुब मीनार, इं�डया गेट, जामा म��जद अ�ा लगता है। �द�ली के �कनार े
आ�ा ह।ै ताजमहाल 7 �व� के आ�य� म� एक ह।ै आगरा म� यमुना न�द के द��णा तट 
पर मकबरा ह।ै आगरा म� आगरा �कला भी ह ै। फतेहपुर सीकरी, एक नगर ह ैजो �क 

मुघल स�ाट अकबर ने बतास ।
 

आँख �नचौनी, �दवान-ए-खाऊ, बुलंद दरवाजा, फतेपूर सीकरी के �मुख �मारक है।
 

 -स�युय�ा 
III शरावती

     I’m really happy to be writing about my experience in
a scrabble competition. Scrabble is a game of strategy
and vocabulary. It is similar to word-building on a board. 
    I played the first round online in which I scored 70%.
Hence, I got selected from class 6 to represent our school
in Bengaluru. I was delighted to tell my parents this
happy news. I used my time in the train efficiently,
practicing for the competition. 
      The next morning, on the 29th of October, we went to
the venue. I was surprised to see two other familiar faces
from our school- Shreya and Saran. My first and second
matches went on well. In the third match, I faced a
challenging opponent. I found it hard to play and so
coined meaningless words which may not have been
valid but he didn’t challenge them and so I ended up
winning. My advice is that you should take your time to
find the best word. 

To my disbelief, I qualified for the next round. However, I had
not prepared for this “duplicate scrabble” and so I was not
able to get selected as a finalist. Nevertheless, I feel proud to
have come this far. I would recommend scrabble to you all
as it is an awesome game.

My Tryst With
 

Scrabble

இராமநாத�ர� மாவ�ட�, இராேம�வர� அ�ேக ; 15 க�.�, �ார�த�� அைம��
உ�ள� த�� ேகா�.. கடலா� �ழ�ப��, வ�� வ�வ�� கா�ச�யளி�பதா�
த��ேகா� என ெபய� வ�த�. வ�க� கட�� பா�ஜலச�த���, ம�னா�
வைள�டா�� ச�கமி��� ப�த� இ�. க�� �ய�, �றாவளியா�, 1964� கட�

ெகா�தளி��, த��ேகா� அழி�த�. த�ேபா�, கட��, மண�மாக
ெவற��ேசா� காண�ப�க�ற�.

த��ேகா�ய�� த��ெரன ��� கா��, ஒ� ப�க�த�� �வ��த�����
மணைல வாரி ம��ப�க�த�� �வ����. இ�ப� �வ��� மண�� உயர�,
ெபரிய பைன மர உயர�ைத தா���. இைத, "நக�� மண� ���" எ�ப�.

இ���ள கட� பால�, இரய�� பாைதைய� ந��வ�ய ஆ�க�ேலய�, இத�
வள��ச��� அ���பா�ப�டன�. இராேம�வர� - த��ேகா� இைடேய நகர�
ேப���, �� ம��� ேவ� ேபா��வர�� த�ேபா� நட�க�ற�. ���.
ம�டப�, பா�ப� வழியாக�� ரய�� ேபா��வர�� நட�த�. க�� �ய�
காரணமாக அ� அ�ேயா� ந���த�ப�ட�. 

  -வ�பா 
 V ச�ெல�
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Arnav – Good afternoon, we are very thankful that you accepted the invite

and made time for this. We have been looking forward to this for

sometime. Would you like to introduce yourself to the audience? 

Narendran - Hi Good evening, I am Narendran and I passed out of

Manthan in 2018.After that I joined Amrita Vishwa Vidhyapeetham College

in Coimbatore. I completed my btech in ECE. I interned in Arista networks

in Bangalore and that got converted into full-time and now I am working

there. So that’s about me.

Arnav – That’s awesome. We’ll start off with a light round of questions.

What was your favourite subject and which aspect of schooling did you like

the most?

Narendran - Favorite subjects were physics and math. I was also inclined

towards Computer science but what I studied here wasn’t computer

science. It was applied ICT, which was different. My most favorite aspect of

school was meeting my friends, meeting a few people that I still talk to. My

favorite aspect of school was nothing to do with academic stuff. Yeah,

meeting my friends and interacting with them, that’s my favorite part.

Arnav – This takes me to the question; do you still keep in touch with your

classmates?

Narendran – Not all of them, some of them. 

Arnav - We are very paranoid about losing touch with our classmates.

What about you? Do you still keep in touch?

Narendran – Losing touch with people happens especially with your

classmates. I’m not in touch with most of my classmates. But I had friends

that were in my junior and senior batches. With them I talk every day and

hang out frequently. But classmates as such, losing touch happens. So just

be aware of it.

Arnav – On to the next question; what prep work did you do for college?

Did you go to any coaching classes and what college applications did you

fill out?

N –No, I didn’t go to any coaching classes. After my boards got over in

January, we had like a 2 month time before JEE and in those two months

we came to school every day, not for JEE coaching and all, but for a

different reason. Those months are the fondest memories I associate with

this school. But again, these classes helped but didn’t really. I didn’t

perform well in JEE because of that, because I didn’t really have a formal

training, but I guess it helped in a way.

Arnav – what did you apply to the university with, like your A level marks

or?

Narendran – Ah no. they have their own entrance exam. So you do well in

that and you get in.

Arnav – And how many colleges had you applied to?

Narendran – I did jee and amrita, that’s all, nothing else.

Arnav - Did you feel Manthan could’ve done more to prep for college?

Narendran – there’s always something you are not prepared for and no one

can prepare you for that. Nothing so, you have to face it.

Arnav – What were your reasons for choosing the given course (ECE)?

Narendran – When I went for my counseling, which is where you choose

where you want to get into. All the departments were there. I went on the

first day of counseling. There were like 5 counters or something, at any

given point there were 5 students who were choosing their dept. And then

there’s a display that shows you how many seats are left in each dept. I

wanted to do CSC. I had no idea about what CSC was. I just wanted to do

CSC. As I was waiting for my turn, there were only like 3 seats left in CSC.

And then I saw the no. decrease to 2 then 1 then 0 and then it was my turn.

So except CSC all the other depts. were there. And then the guy asked me

what I wanted to choose. I said ‘I don’t know, I wanted CSC but it’s not

there. Give me aeronautical maybe.’ And then he said there was not much

scope for aeronautical in India, you can do anything else. And then I asked

him ‘can u suggest a course for me?’ he said ECE. I was like, fine give me

ECE. So that’s how I joined.

Narendran:

Arnav - Was this your plan A? Or did you have a plan going into this?

Narendran – I didn’t have plan Bs. All my plans are plan As. There’s no

backup plan.

Arnav – you had first gotten an internship and that has turned into a

permanent placement

Narendran – yea so, usually in companies you intern, you do a project and

then based on that. You get your full time. But then in my company the

internship was different it was more of a learning process. So, they make

you get familiar with the technology and how the protocol works and I

joined a networking company. You get to know how certain protocol

work. You do something call shadowing where in you deal with real world

problems but with the help of a mentor. So, you do that and the thing is

essentially it come down to you learning something and getting paid for

it. So, it was great and all you do is sit in front of your laptop and get paid

for it but then afterwards the real job starts and you have to be good at it.

Arnav - talking about the mental ability part of it, during those months

after 12th gets over, we are very anxious about what we want to do, and

what options are there for us, how did you deal with that?

Narendran – you will have some idea as to what you are interested in.

even though I did not know what ECE exactly was, I found out that it had

a lot of math related to it when we come to communication, which I was

interested in and when I actually started studying those subjects, it was

interesting. I don’t think you are going to be like completely blank, like

you expect engineering and you join an arts college, I don’t think that’s

going to happen. You will have some clarity, I don’t think you’ll be like

zero clarity, I don’t think that’s possible.

Arnav – personally speaking, I’m very scared of getting into a course that I

might not like or might regret taking later on. Do you think that’s

possible?

Narendran – it is, it is definitely possible, but make sure that it is you’re the

one who is deciding that you want to join that course cause then you

won’t be able to blame someone else you can’t tell that I joined this

school because my dad told me to, I don’t like it now I don’t know what to

do. That’s a bad place to be in, just make sure if you are doing a mistake,

make sure you are the one who is doing the mistake.

Arnav – Speaking about sports, how did you find the extra-curricular part

of our school?

Narendran – It was fun but no one took it seriously that’s what I would

say.

Arnav– We will wrap this interview with one final question, If you had to

write an auto biography what would this chapter of your life be called?

Narendran – See right now, I don’t know what I am going to do I am just

going with the flow. I would call it maybe pages of uncertainty 

Arnav– Thank you for you joining us, it was a pleasure having you

Narendran – Thank you.
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Prarthana: Good afternoon, I am Prarthana and this is Vishal. We
will be your interviewers for today. Could you give us your
introduction: your name, batch, college and course?
Pranav: My name is Pranav and I graduated from Manthan in 2020
and I am studying B.Sc. Biotechnology, research in biotechnology
at Shiv Nadar University, greater Noida and I am doing my 3rd year
right now. 
Vishal: What was the favourite aspect of school life? What did you
enjoy the most?
Pranav: In terms of subjects, Biology was my favourite subject. As
an overall aspect, probably, with the batch like Skanda’s batch, we
used to play with Aluminium foil balls, throw them into the dustbin
and play cricket. That was my favourite aspect of school.
Vishal: Are there any specific memories that you cherish?
Pranav: Memories…probably playing cricket and we played a lot of
volley ball with Ranjith sir when I was in 10th. That was lot of fun!
Prarthana: You spoke about keeping in touch with your senior’s
batch like Skanda’s batch. Do you ever fear losing touch with your
own classmates?
Pranav: I am not in touch with most of my classmates. I speak with
them occasionally. It is natural to lose touch but was easier for me
because most of them left in 10th. So it just gradually fizzled out
and we are in different directions now. If we are in school we have a
lot of people coming to the same place for many hours every day
and become friends but once you don’t have that, you lose friends.
Prarthana: You spoke about most people leaving in 10th itself and
you were the only person in your batch. How was that like? You
probably had finished your portions very early. How was the
experience?
Pranav: It was fine. I was sitting and staring at the teachers for 3
hours. It was boring but it was academically faster. I talked with
people online, so it was fine. Vishal: After school, what prep work did
you do for college? Which entrance exams did you write and what
universities did you apply for? Pranav: I didn’t write JEE or any other
entrance exam. I wrote SAT because SAT is something you need, to
get into a lot of universities. If you don’t write JEE or want to go to
foreign universities, you will have to write SAT. I wrote general SAT
and applied to SNU. I applied to a couple of other universities. I
actually applied to KREA and NIIT. I got into most of them but liked
the course in SNU the most. I preferred it and was familiar with the
college as I had been there before and the fee was reasonable. So, I
joined there. Prarthana: Did you have any expectations from college
as a whole? Pranav: Not really. It is just different ways of getting
knowledge is a different experience. I was neither really prepared
for it nor expected too much. You just have to live there. Vishal: How
is the new environment in college compared to school? Pranav: I
don’t know because the first year and a half I had online classes. I
was the only person in 12th and similarly here, I was the only person
at home sitting and attending classes for college. I didn’t have too
many friends online because we couldn’t have many interactions.
Classes got boring after a point because even the professors got
tired online. But once I went to college in person to the campus in
January, the last semester, then it was a much better experience
because I had a lot more freedom academically and I was better
able to manage subjects. You can choose which subjects you want
to focus on. If you don’t like a particular course then just don’t focus
on it. If you pass it, it is fine. But for the ones you want to work on,
you can do it by yourself on the side.. Prarthana: Was there any shift
in mentality when you left school and you went to your college?
Pranav: I think it was not a sudden mentality shift or anything. It
was a more gradual shift, more people to interact with
academically and less focus on individualistic people but it’s a very
different experience. And I think I prefer college experiences
because you get the freedom to explore what you like by yourself.
Vishal: Apart from the freedom that you get in college, what other
aspect did you enjoy there?

Pranav Prabhu:

Riveting Confabs of Alumni

Pranav: We have a very different relationship with the
professors because you had to reach out with them and if you
want to be remembered by your professor, you have to go
meet them in their office, ask about their research and all that.
And so in that way it’s a very different experience. But you also
get a lot more research done because in SNU you can carry
out undergraduate research. So you approach professors and
you work under them for some time, then you get a look at
how the academia progresses .When you do masters and
PHDs you can see how the work is actually done at that level.
And besides that, the social aspects were very different,
because it’s one campus, a fixed number of people. So you can
choose whom you want to spend time with. In school we have
a fixed classroom so we have these friends but there, it’s a
much larger pool of people. 
Prarthana: Was B.Sc. biotechnology your plan A?
Pranav: I didn’t have a plan. I liked biology so I thought, why
not B.Sc. biology, because I knew I didn’t want to become a
doctor. It was one of the two things I was adamant about. So I
either do anything related to Biology or go into English,
History, etc. But I didn’t have too much experience in that,
prior to college. So I just went for Biotech and I like it a lot.

Vishal: Till now did you get any internships or work experience
from college?
Pranav: Internships, not really, because I think in Biotech it is
hard to get straight internships in your first and second year
but you can do projects under a professor. So the last
semester I worked under one of the professors. I hope we
publish something also. 
Prarthana: Have you taken any extracurricular courses?
Pranav: Extracurricular, Yes I am a part of genesis, which is a
Biology club. You’re automatically part of the club if you do
biotech. But besides college, I do pursue whatever I used to in
school as well. I still cube (Rubik’s) and participate in
competitions, I still play piano and other stuff like that.Vishal:
What was your biggest takeaway from college? Pranav: No
one cares what you do. So, you can do whatever you want, but
it is also important that you become more responsible for
yourself. So if you don’t have your own set of what you want to
accomplish or to focus on, then it’s really easy not to do
anything. But if you have that kind of focus it’s really easy to
go through it. Prarthana: If you were to write an
autobiography what would this chapter in your life be called?
Pranav: “I don’t know what I am doing” and that will be the
title of the book also. Vishal: Thank you for joining us.
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A Knees-up for Homecoming of Lord Ram

 A fusion between classical and contemporary Indian dances was choreographed to the Tamil song Alaipayude . These girls trained for the

performance making use of any time they found to spare to improvise and practice the dance which proved to be fun as well instructive. The

students of class 10 were also involved in making props for the programs.

The boys too were provided with an opportunity to take part in a dance. After much debate, songs were chosen for the audio track, many of

which were much-hyped resulting in quite a frenzy among the audience during the performance. The dance was choreographed by the

boys, assisted by a PT teacher(Arun sir) . Among these rigorous preparations students of class 10 also learned the lyrics and practiced singing

a melodious song- kurai ondrum illai during the day of the performance.

preparations for the program certainly helped students improve their time management skills since they simultaneously had to prepare for

their upcoming model exams. The program went off smoothly thoroughly entertaining the audience before they departed for the Diwali

holidays, filled with excitement.

As October, the month of the festival of lights began, The

students of class 10 began preparations for the much-

awaited Diwali celebrations . For the skit, it was decided that

the termination of the heinous demon, Narakasura would be

enacted. Having written and finalized the script with the

assistance of Teachers, the students proceeded with the

recording. Following this were weeks of practice wherein the

students worked with scrupulous care to perfect the various

aspects of skit enactment, namely facial expressions, hand

gestures, etc. A graceful and one-of-a-kind dance was also

performed as part of the skit by girls of class 10.

-Ram Narayan Rao X Trisul

To switch things up a little bit, this year, our school decided to provide an opportunity not only for students but also for teachers to exhibit

their flair for rangoli designing, sweet making, Diya lighting and/or poem writing. It’s never too late to discover the gift given by God to each

and everyone of us so these competitions would have definitely lit a spark in the participants as they each uncovered a genius within during

the course of the 4 competitions.First up, was the rangoli designing competition. Who would’ve thought putting together some coloured

powder and chalk could turn out to be this stunning? Rangoli, an ancient Indian folk art, is the practice of using colourful powders, flowers

and chalks to create geometric or abstract patterns near the entrances of houses. The competition, carried out in groups of 2 with an area of

5*5 ft, portrays exactly how creativity brings together people and creates a sense of oneness among us.

Next , was the sweet making competition. This competition was a short and sweet one, quite literally and figuratively, and since the judge, Dr

Nanditha Prabhu, has a sweet tooth, she particularly savoured all the delicacies, made from scratch with homemade ingredients . With a

limited stove time and a total preparation time of only 30 minutes, the competition brought out the best in all teachers, with reference to

time management. Following this was the diya lighting competition, whose outcomes demonstrated the perfect embodiment of teamwork

as each duo invented and trialled out different strategies in order to light the maximum number of lamps in a time span of 2 minutes.

To conclude on a lighter note, the last competition let all the participants embrace their inner poetic selves masked within. The poem writing

competition with an on-spot topic of “Who Lit the Lamp in Your Life” had indeed led/intrigued the participants into ruminating on who had

the most influence on their life and their growth as a human being. The fact that assignation of the teams was completely random not only

enabled interaction beyond regular curriculum within the staff but also helped cultivate useful personality traits like having an

accommodative nature towards promotion of inclusivity.

Convivial Competitions to Inspirit Teachers

-Aarush S X Trisul
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The Winners 

Primary students and Teachers enthusiastically participating in 
competitions like riddle solving, sweet making, card making, 
lamp decorating, poem writing and unleashing their special 
talents

The World Through A Lens 

A Glimpse of Our Festivity

-Sudhanva
IV Bharatapuzha

A breath-taking view of the 
Ghats, Sakleshpur

The house-boat ride of 
Kollam

Jatayu House Centre of
Kollam

1ST PLACE - Mrs. Kulangi 
Devi and Mrs.Gayathri

2ND PLACE - Mrs.Vidhya 
Ramesh and Mrs. Devi 

Gayathri 
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�����ழ� த�ன� கவ�ைத�����ழ� த�ன� கவ�ைத  

 -அமி�த�னி IX க�கா  

Heart Of  The Flame

The Beauty Of The 
Himalayas
I saw the mighty Himalayas,
That was near yet far.
I saw my friends playing,
In the garden of flowers.
I saw the white snow fall
On the tall standing trees.
I saw my friends sail the
gleaming white river
I saw them excited and eager,
To find the new lands.
In excitement I closed my eyes,
Only to open and realize,
that it was only a beautiful dream…

My school, My pride!
where we had a wonderful school ride.
We read, we write
and make our future alright!
We learn to respect,
not to neglect!
We learn to accept,
not to expect!
We laugh, we cry,
we play, we study
with our best buddy!
Respect elders, obey parents
is the habits we learn
and that is why we call...
My school, My pride!

My mind is the earthen ware
It’s incharge of my action and reaction

My childhood is the ghee
It fills up the vessel and requires purification

Marriage is the thread
It gets the ghee ready for transportation

My action today leads to the ghee’s addition
But nothing ordinary can lead to its subtraction

Remember, there is no fire yet; behold
Someone else is required for its manifestation

It’s my guru who lit my life up
With the scriptures as matchbox and all its justification

The holy name is the fire; it burns my karma
And makes my life a worthy preparation

Combining together it can now be offered
To my dear lord for a grand celebration. 

 
                                         -Mr. B. Sarath Vikram

 

A Life Worthy Of 
Celebrations

 

 

க�வைறெய�� இ��ேபா�க 

த�ம�யைணய�� வ�ள�ேக�ற� ! 

பச�ெய�� ப�ணிேபா�க 

சைமயலைறய�� வ�ள�ேக�ற� ! 

உ�ள�களி� இ��ேபா�க

அ�ெப�� வ�ள�ேக�ற� ! 

க�லாைமெய�� இ����க

த� ஆைசகைள அைண�� , 

ப��ைளகைள அரவைண�� 

த�னலம�ற த� பணிைய

�யநலமான இ��லக��� 

வாரிவழ�க�ய ஒளிவ�ள�� 

எ�ைன உய���ப��� 

எ� �ய�ச�க��� உ��ைணயான 

எ� தாேய 

எ� ���ப�த�� ஒளிவ�ள�ேக!!!

 

                                    -Mrs. Shruthi Varadharajan

-Shriram Manikandan
                   VIII Chambal

-Tejeshwar D 
IV Kosi

Ingenious Poems

The almighty's gift to man 
Engulfing his path he ran 
In times of yore to worship, 
The greatness of His Lordship 
His tongue licks the wood
Leaving vast forests to brood 
From his embers also he springs 
The gong of death rings
Past him, the wind soars 
Provoked, the menace roars 
He blazes in the rageful eyes 
Crackling with life, he never dies

My School, 
My Pride...

ஒளிேய�ற�ய ஒளிவ�ள��
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 3rd Place in Thamizh Poem Competition - Diwali

(1st Place in English Poem Competition - Diwali)



உ�மா� இ��க இயலா இட�களி� எ�லா�

 ப�ரத�ப��பா� உற�கைள அளி�தா�....

எ� வா�ைவ இ�ப�களா� ந�ைற�தா�....

தாைய வரமா� அளி�தா� - அவேள 

த�ைதயாக�� வழிநட�த� ெச�தா�.......

அ�த அ�ைன எ�ற ��ெற��� இைறவ�,

 எ�ைன அ�� எ�ற ��ெற��தா� ஆ�டா�....

இ�ப� எ�ற நா�ெக��� கணவைன உன� அ�ளா�

 என�� அளி�தா�......

கணவேனா த�ைதயா� உடனி���,

 காவலனா� எைன� கா��,

                         எ� க�வ��க� த�ற�தா�.......

மகைனேய ஆசானா� பரிசளி�தா�......

ேதா� ெகா��க� ேதாழைமகைள அ�ளினா�....

க�வ� �க��� க�வ�ைய ைகய�� அளி���ளா�.... 

க�ைண எ�� மன�ட� அ�க�வ�ைய இய�க�

ப�க��ைண இ��பா�......

ெச�வன த���த� ெச�� ச�ற��ற� ெச�வா�.....

தவேற�� ெச�யாம� வழிநட�த�� ெச�வா�....

இைவ அைன�த���� ேகாடா� ேகா� ந�ற�....

என� ேவ��த� எ�லா� உமத�ளா�

 உய��க� அைன��� ச�ற�க���,,,,

 இ�ப�க� ந�லவ���.....

 வ�ைம � ஒழிய���.....

 உத�� கர�க� உயர���.....

 ஒ��ைம எ��� ஓ�க���.......

 ேபரா�ற� ெப�க���.....

��னைகயா� மலர���

 மா�த�களி� �க�.....

ந�ற� ெப��கா� ந�ைற�த����� எ�களி� அக�....

இ�ன�� அளி�த��ட இைறவா!

உைறவ�ட� �ேய தயாளா!

வ�ைம அளி�தா� அ�ளாளா!

ந�� த��வ�கேள!

        எம�� ேபர�ேள!           

                                             - �மத� �ள�ச� ேதவ�

எ� வா�வ�� ஒளி 
வ�ள�� இைறவ�

ப�டாைட உ����

பக�டாக வா��தத��ைல - எனி�� 

ப�ட�க��காக ஏ�க� 

அைல�தவ�� இ�ைல நா�

 

 ந��தர ���ப�த�� ந�ேலா� 

ந�வ�� ப�ற�தவ� நா� 

கைலமக� வாச� ெச�த ����

மைலமக� ச�ேற �ர�த�� – இ��ப���

 

ச������வ�ெயன பற�ேத�!

ப�டா���ச�ெயன மக��ேத�! 

ஆ�ய� ேபா�ெம�� - ெம��ைய 

மா��ன� அகைவ இ�ப�ெதா�ற��

 

கைலமக�� மைலமக�� இைண�ேத 

வ�தன� மணமக� வ�வ��! 

���� ���ப�த�� �ைழ�� 

��� கல�ேத� மக����

 

வ�ட�க� ச�ல கட��� 

��ைமயாக வ��ைல வா��! 

���� ����� என ந�ைன�தைவ 

ெமா��ேலேய க�க�� ெச�றன!

 

ச�ரி�� ம��ேம அைடயாளமானவ� 

�க�த�� ப��த� கவைலய�� வரிக� 

உ�றாைர� க�� பயமி�ைல 

ஊராரி� ேப��கேள ஈயமா�!

 

ெப�றவளி� அ�காைம 

உ�ற�ைணயா� வர,

க��யவ�� ெப���ைணயா�,

ம�றவெர�லா� ெச�றன� �ரமா�!

 

க��� ���ெயன ��ளிேயாடாம� 

க��ேல கத�யா� க�ட���க - க��ைபய�� 

ெம�ல ெம�ல வள��தா� 

எ� வா�வ�� �பெமன �!

 

ஏ�ற�ய �ப� கா�ற�� கல�� அைணயாம� இ��க 

உடலா�� மனதா�� ப�ட ேபாரா�ட�க� பல,

 கட�� அைல�� நாவாைய� 

கைர�� அைழ�த கல�கைர வ�ள�ேக! 

வ���� ��ச�யா� அழிய இ��த எ�ைன� க�� அைண�� 

��தமி�ட எ� அ�� க�மணிேய! 

எ� ��த�ய�� ப�ற�� எ��ட� உ�த�யா� ந���� எ� 

அ�� மகேன! - �ேய எ� வா�வ�� வ�த �ப�! �ேய எ� 

வா�ைவ ஒளி மய�கமா�க�ய ெச�வ�!

 - �மத� உமா ேதவ�

 

 2nd Place in Thamizh Poem Competition - Diwali

எ� வா�வ�� வ�த 
�ப�

 1st Place in Thamizh Poem Competition - Diwali
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 अ�वेषणम means "to seek" in Sanskrit. We, the 
developers team, seek for the creativity in children.

    e are grateful to our teachers and seniors, for assisting us through
this enlightening journey.  This experience has taught us valuable life
lessons, enabling us to develop holistically. We hope we have done
justice in unleashing a variety of skills of our schoolmates and will
continue to showcase the efforts of our young aspiring minds in
better ways.

ANVESHANAM
Lohith and Nitin
Class XI

DIGITAL COVER

We,
the students of Class 10...

take great pleasure in having worked on the

E-Magazine [Edition 4]

Main Editors 

Gowri

Lalithambikai

Soohasene
Lohith

Visaka
Nitin

W

This image was generated by Artificial intelligence [Ai] using 
Digital commands and text prompts .[Blue Willow sever]

Answer Key

Crossword

Spice Up Your Day With  Facts
Ancient Chinese were the ones behind the invention of magnetic compass used for 

navigation today.

Egyptians were one amongst the earliest ship builders.

Indians were the first to mine diamonds and to introduce the chess game.

Even in an airplane, a trip to Pluto would take about 800 years.

In ancient days, salt was so valuable to the ancient Romans that it was used as currency. 

From zero to thousand, the only number that has the letter "a" in it, is "One thousand". 

Four is the only number that has the same number of letters as its meaning.

The spinal cord is the main source of communication between the body and the brain 

and also spinal cord stops growing at four years. Ants take rest for around eight minutes 

in a twelve hour period. -Dhakshesh-Dhakshesh
                IV KosiIV Kosi

-Anish Tushar Ghugal-Anish Tushar Ghugal
  VII PurnaVII Purna
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